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'SOCIALISTS APOWER

In the Metropolis, Where Tlieir Hum- -

bersare Constantly on

the Increase

"'MANY CONVERTED BI BELLAMY.

Any Quantity of Persons of Education and
Standing Fonnd in the Banks

of the Belierers.

SOKE OP THE PBOMKEKT IEADEKS,

And the Harats la Which the FaitMul Do Host Freely

Congregate.

Hew 5Tobk, July 6. The American So-

cialist not the Anarchist has come to stay.
In New YorK he has already become a
formidable power. He incurred the dis-

pleasure of the politicians of all parties ten
years ago, when he refused to take sides and
formed a little political organization of his
own. He has been repeatedly clubbed by
the police, arrested and sent to jail, de-

nounced by the authorities and driven from
post to pillar by labor unions, and yet he is
stronger, more active and influential to-d-

than ever before.
It is hardly necessary to state that he has

nn army oi enthusiasts and sympathizers
behind. The success of Bellamy's book,
''Looking Backward," shows at least halC
& million people are interested in social re-

form and have a subdued fondness for the
first ideas laid down by Lassalle and Godin.
Bevond this there is a voluminous literature
in English, French, and especially German,
which is socialistic in character and teach-
ing, and which has an circu-
lation among the reading classes.

PBACTICAL SYMPATHY.

An illustration of this sympathy is found
in tbe large amount of money nominally
subscribed, but really contributed, to every
socialistic enterprise started in the metropo-
lis in the past eight years. Tne commercial
settlement at Topolobampo Bay, Mexico,
which, as was anticipated, turned out a pit-
iable failure, involved the sinking of not
less than 525,000 borrowed capital. Much,
if not most of this amount, has come
from well-to-d- o people, who would regard it
as an insult to be called a Socialist, or even
to be accused ol socialistic leanings.

To see the New York Socialist at his best,
you should visit him at his club on Fourth
street, near Lafayette place. The neighbor-
hood is a crowded one and lies just west of
the densely populated Eastside. The house
is an bnilding, which was
erected when people liked spacious rooms
and high ceilings, and long before the mod-
ern flat came into vogue. An extension on
the rear of the lot increases its capacity and
enables it to accommodate a small army of
tenants.

The interior of the bouse is exquisitely
clean and neat, and the furniture and decor-
ations are cheap, solid and serviceable. On
the niaiu floor is a meeting room, which will
seat about 300 people. The rest of the es-

tablishment remains as it was when used for
dwelling purposes. Every room is rented I
..- ft... i .....3 t. :i .
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council of a bakers' trade organization.
More than four organizations have offices in
the place and as each has Irom SO to 800
members the representative character of the
tenants is easily seen.

DAY AND SIGHT.
In the daytime the club is qniet, but the

house is busy as a bee hive. The manage-
ment of strikes,!boycotts and lockouts, the
collection of fees and assessments, the pay-
ing ont of benefit funds, the securing of em-
ployment for the unemployed, tbe compro-XBiftt-bf

personal and commercial quarrels
3n(ffBculties, the reception of visitors and
friends from out of town and foreign unions,
and the management of social events are but
a. small portion of the business done between
8 and 4 o'clock each day.

At night things are reversed. The offices
are deserted by their tenants, except where
overwork compels the burning of the noc-
turnal oil and business dwindles to nothing,
while the club springs into activity and
life. The members drop in, sometimes
alone, but more often with their sweet-
hearts, wives, sisters and cMldreu, and
spend the evening in the mild manner for
which the German is famous the world
over.

Beside the club there are scores of beer
gardens, where the Socialists center every
evening, and where they do an immense
amount of work in converting men and
women to their school of faith. The most
famous is Justus Schwab's, in Eirst street.
It is a narrow basement in a tall tenement
house. It is filled up in the ordinary Teu-
tonic style with a wilderness of chairs and
tabljs. All sorts of beverages are dispensed
from a small bar, and on the table are a
dozen newspapers and periodicals. A feat-
ure oi the place is a large bulletin board on
the wall in front of the bar. On it are writ-
ten in chalk the latest Socialistic poems.
On this board appeared Swinburne's famous
lines as soon as they were printed. The
favorite bard, however, is William Morris,
whoof late seems to have become unusually
prolific of political doggerel.

A PICTTJEESQTJE CHAEACTEB.
Schwab himself is a very picturesque

character. He is a tall, athletic and hand-
some blonde, who looks like one of the old
Norse Vikings. To a large culture he adds
a keen wit and humor as well as a strong
personal magnetism. He is remarkably
domestic in his habits and wherever found
is well-nig- h certain to be accompanied by
his wife and some of his children. The for-
mer, by the way, is a very pretty and clever
woman, who has contributed largely to his
success. Schwab has paid the penalty of
hisopinions, having been clubbed by the
police, arrested time and again, and on
several occasions assaulted by hoodlums of
the Eastside. His pluck was so great that
healways came out with living colors and

a sympathy that has paid him very
andsomely.

p. Before what his friends call his martyr-
dom he had a small business and an equally
amall bank account. To-da- y his business is
Very large and his invested wealth cannot
be less than 540,000. Much of this has come
from the pockets of sight-seer-s from every
partot the world, who would never have
heard ot him but for the war waged by the
police and politicians. The sight-seer-s at
one time were quite a nuisance, averaging
20 a day and beuaving as if Schwab were a
wild man of the woods instead of a genial
man who rides a hobby.

More curious, although less famous than
Schwab's, is the "Castle," a gloomy and
forbidding place on .Fifth street, near the
East river. It is the headquarters of several
musical organizations and it is filled by
day and crowded bv night Its construc-
tion is worthy of a Nihilist lodge in Russia.
The rear wall of the saloon is a solid mass of
heavy timber and steel braces, through
which a strong door, so small that only one
man can squeeze through it at a time, ad-
mits into a dark corridor. From this a
second door like the first allows ingress into
the meeting room.

FALSE APPEAEANCES.
The entire place is redolent of suspicion,

fear and hostility. As a matter of fact the
proprietor, employes and patrons are just
the reverse. They are natty, clean-shave- n

and amiable people, who laugh and sing
more tban 90 Americans out of a 100
They are Socialists by inheritance and from
education abroad They have built their"castle" just as they would have built it in
those lands where all reform is treason andpll attempts to better one's condition are
felonies.

As to leaders, the Socialists can give
points to all the political parties of Chris- -

ndom all are leaders, and followers there
.pre none. They have an intens: indivi-
duality which does not brook the manage-Huent- of

a "machine." Despite this skir- -
j salsa line or mob condition, a number of j

them tower up aboye tbe rest through
oratorio or executive ability. Of

this limited aristocracy there is not one but
could be made the subject ot an in-

teresting study. Not alone the foreigners,
but also the "native-bor-n, are the heroes of
actual dramas, which, though seldom or
ever published, wield a tremendous influ-
ence for good or evil upon modern society.

Of the great Socialists of Xct York, prob-

ably the most brilliant is J. K. Buchanan,
the writer and orator. He is a tall, slender,
but well-bui- lt man of about 40, with a clear-cu- t,

pallid face, which in the time of the
Reformation would have been mistaken for
that of Calvin. He is an admirable writer,
and earns a handsome livelihood with his
pen. He is a still better speaker, and has
the rare knack tir genius of being able to
please an audience of day laborers as well
as one of scholars.

A MAN WITH A HISTOBY.

In Denver, years ago, be stopped the An-
archists who proposed to remove by dyna-
mite the millionaires of that famous silver
capital, and afterward in Chicago he was
the only Socialist leader who was not sus-
pected by the police or the authorities. His
last great public work was the closing of the
Southwest strike, in which he succeeded in
placating both the corporations and the
strikers. Next to, Buchanan, the most in-

tellectual of the Socialist leaders is Charles
Sotberan, tbe distinguished book expert
He is one of the best known men in New
York, having an acquaintanceship remark-
able ior its variety. He came into prom-
inence as an author in 1873, and late in
1876, when he, with Madame Blavatsky,
started the Theosophic Society. In 1877 he
was the first to expose that lady's jugglery.
From that time on he has kept himself be-
fore the public as a cataloguist of vast abil-
ity. He is an Englishman by birth and
shows his origin in a herculean frame,
blonde complexion and easy-goin- g but
British manners.

Another curious character is Sergius She-vitc- h.

Imagine a typical Presbyterian
theological student, smiling, cynical, cul-

tured and well bred, a but care-
worn face, a long, wiry frame and a melodi-
ous voice, and the man is before you.
Though brilliant he is unpopular to a high
degree. Tbe people who are similar to him
in tastes and tendencies reject him because
of his doctrines and beliefs. The people
whom he leads reject him because he is
an aristocrat No man has done more for
socialism in the United States than he,
and no one has received less gratitude in re-

turn.
A EEMABKABLE LEADER.

Most remarkable of all ' in this drama of
daily life is Dr. Gertrnde Kelly, who has
a large and lucrative practice as a physician
in Seventh street near the Bowery. She it
not over 25, is ideally beautiful, and is
probably the best read person of her age in
the metropolis. She never speaks in public
and seldom writes upon socialistic doctrines,
but devotes all her leisure time to reading,
work and study. She has a hundred fol-

lowers, who always reverence her. She is
an extremist ;in her opinions, believing in
passive anarchism rather than socialism or
State socialism.

Mrs. Cynthia Leonard deserves mention
at this point She is best known to the
publio as the mother of that charming opera
star, Lillian Russell, but, possesses an indi-
viduality which will be remembered when
tbe stage favorite is forgotten. Her entire
existence is civen up to social relorms, in
tbe. pursuit of which she does more work per
diem than the poorest paid car conductor.
She belongs to a dozen societies, including a
socialistic section, and never tires of writing
and speaking in support of her hobby.

Old mends and ioes of Mrs. .Leonard are
Mr and jj Richard J. Hinton. Colonel
Hinton is an.iconoclast from the beginning.
He was a John Brown man before and a
fierce Unionist during the Rebellion. He
organized the first regiment of negro troops,
and led them to the seat ot war. Since then
he has been identified with every radical
movement During the Harrison-Clevelan- d

campaign there was a split in the Socialist
ranks, and Hinton led a very large number
into the Republican fold. It may have
been a reward or not, but the new adminis-
tration expressed its appreciation of his
worth by giving him a snug office in Wash-
ington, which he still holds. He is short,
stocky, long-haire- d and a
finished writer, a good speaker and a very
companionable man.

KEff FACE T2T THE BAKES.

A new face in the ranks is Moses Oppen-heime- r,

the editor of a small local paper. He
is a short, thick-se- t, gray-hair- man, who
may be anywhere from 40 to 60 years of age.
He has been here since 1884. when it is said
the choice was offered him of emigrating or
going to a political prison. He thanked the
police and took the former. Then there is
Christian Growland, the author, who is tall,
black-eye- d and mournful looking, and looks
partly like a poet and partly like a dyspep-
tic. "He is very gentle and very popular.
By attacking Growland some years ago and
calling him "spy," "renegade," "sneak"
and otber happy Anarchist titles, Jobann
Most first aroused the great enmity to him-
self which Has since stripped him of nearly
all his influence.

There is an army more Ernest Boehme,
Otto Boehme, Joseph Holler, Jacob Brain-tre- e,

the 30 chief delegates of the Central
Labor Federations and tbe founders and
officers of the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum.
There are a few points worthy of being re-
membered in regard to the Socialists. Sup-
pression doesn't suppress, but strengthens
them. They are growing rapidly in New
York and every other large city.

Where they used to be exclusively for-
eigners, the Socialists now include a great
many native Americans. Against every
odds, and without wealth, patronage and
influence, they have built up an organiza- -.i: r Jin AAA U. Iuuu ui w,wu uAiu.nurjLiogmeQ anu women
who earnestly believe in the "New Civiliza
tion" ana tne "impending Revolution."

FREAK OF AK HEIEESS.

She Knna Away irom Home and nte:
Service at a Domestic.

Cleveland, July 6. Miss May Wripht.
whose uncle, James Wright, is a wealthy
merchant at Jamestown, N. Y., ran away
from boarding school one week atro and
came to Cleveland in search of an advent-
ure. To-da- y she returned home perfectly
satisfled. Miss Wright who is an heiress
to $50,000, is an orphan. She has, her uncle
says, been petted and spoiled. One week
ago last night she decided to see the world.
Taking a few articles of wearing apparel,
she quietly stole ont of the boarding school,
in which she had been placed by her guar-
dian. Walking six miles to the nearest
railway station, she boarded the first train
for Cleveland, arriving here the next after
noon.

Applying at an employment acrener she
easily secured a place as domestic, and on
Snnday morning she, began work in a
kitchen. On Thursday afternoon Miss
Wright's uncle arrived in Cleveland, ac-
companied by a detective from Jamestown.
The services of the police were enlisted, and 1

jb cvcuiuif tuey uiscuvereu we girl S
whereabouts. Mr. Wright called at the
house where his niece was employed, and
Miss Wright opened the door in response to
bis ring. The girl began to cry, hut her
uncle's forgiveness was quickly given. The
pretty runaway said she was already tired
of. the life of a kitchen girl, and on five
minutes' notice she quit her place and went
to the principal hotel in the city with her
uncle. Mr. Wright and his niece returned
to Jamestown y.

EOUIHG MEN GO OUT.

A Probably Long nnd Determined Strike
Begun nt Elmlrn.

Elmiba, N. Y., July 6. The men em-
ployed in the Elmira rolling mills, 250 in
number, have gone Out on a strike, and a
long struggle between them and the com-

pany seems imminent The men are all
members of the National Amalgamated As-
sociation, and the strike is caused by the
company in refusing to recognize them as
union men and grant the advance demanded
by that organization.

The strike will be a disastrous one to El-
mira, as the men all live here and thereby
contribute much to the prosperity of the
City,

BRIGANDS IN HALT

Are by Ko Means Entirely a Matter of
History Even Now.

THE CAPTURE OF A MILLIONAIRE

Wlo Was Forced to Pay a Bound Eansom
to Secure His Eelease.

ORE BiKD CONFINED IN AN IEON GAGE

Rome, June 28. Those who fondly Im-

agine that the Italian banditti belong to a
by-go- age, and that they no longer figure
anywhere but on the operatio and dramatic
stage, would speedily become convinced of
the fallacy of their views by a visit either to
the town of Frosinone, not two hours' ride
from here on the high road to Naples, or. if
they should prefer it, by a trip to the ancient
city of Termini in Sicily. At Frosinone
thev would see a gang of 33 bloooVthirsty-lookin- g

brigands, male and female, heavily
chained and confined like wild beasts in a
great iron cage constructed for their particu-

lar benefit; while at Termini they would
have the pleasure of making the acquaint-
ance of and listening to the tale of woe re-

lated by Mr. Arrigo, one of the wealthiest
bankers and most exttnslve landowners of
Sicilv.

He" has just effected his release from a
captivity of 21 days in the mountains by
the payment of a ransom of 5100,000 in
cold cash to the brigands who had

Termini is a town of 26,000
Inhabitants, about half an hour's distance
fwn HAla.mn willtil QfUMPnt RPJTOfirt

Signor Arrigo has entertained many United
States naval olhcers wben tneir snips toucnea
there. Four weeks ago. while spending an
afternoon in visiting one of his estates in the- -
neighborhood, accompanied oy nis Damn,
he perceived a little squad of six carabineire,
or gendarmes, halt before tbe gate of the
villa where he was sitting.

' A CLEVEB STRATAGEM.

On entering they informed Signor Arrigo
that they wished to know if he had any
arms on the premises,and if so whether he had
obtained a license to use them. The banker
replied that he had left.bis license in Pal-
ermo, whereupon the leader of the detach-
ment immediately proceeded to confiscate
the Signor's revolvers and rifles, with the
professed 'object of holding them until he
had convinced himself by a personal in-

spection of the document that the permit
had been duly granted. Having thus ob-

tained possession of all the weapons in the
place, the gendarmes announced their in-

tention of placing the banker and his bailiff
under arrest, and of taking them as prison-
ers to Palermo in order to authenticate the
veracity .of their statements.

The two captives were accordingly bound
and blindfolded, and were taken in broad
daylight, not down toward the coast but up
into the San CologerL mountain, where for
the first time it dawned upon them that the
men dressed in the uniform of gendarmes or
police were members of the famous band of
brigands that had long inlested tbe district
The bailiff was soon set at liberty and sent
to Palermo for the purpose of informing the
partners and relatives of the banker as to
tbe amount of money required for his ran
som. Twenty-on- e days elapsed before the
negotiations on the subject of the latter was
completed, and during this time the captive
millionaire lived in a mountain cave, sleep-
ing on a bundle of hay, and forced to con;
tent himself with a diet of black bread!
fruit and a cheap but very powerful Marsala
wine.

THE BANBOSI PAID OVER.

The ransom money has now been paid
over to the bandits in full and tbe banker re-

stored to his anxious friends at Palermo. A
funny quid pro quo took place on the day of
his release. He had been turned adrift by
his captors at the foot of the mountain, and
had not gone far when he happened to meet
a patrol of three carabinein. So ragged,
unkempt and generally disreputable did he
appear to them that the worthy gendarmes
were convinced that he was one of the band
of banditti for whom they were hunting.
while he, on his side, taught by sad experi-
ence, was equally confirmed in his belief
that the gendarmes were nothing but brig-
ands in disguise.

It was not until the police station at the
gate of Palermo was reached that the cara-binie- ri

became assured of his identity and
consented to cut the cords with which they
had seemed him. Owing to the prominence
and rank of Signor Arrigo, the Government
is displaying unusual energy in the pursuit
of the brigands, who for many years past
have infested the picturesque country
around about Palermo, and although none
of the actual captors of M. Arrigo has yet
been caught several persons, including a
lawyer and a priest, have been arrested on
the suspicion of being affiliated with the
gang. -

A DESPEEATE DEED.

With regard to the 33 brigands confined
in theiron cage at Frosinone, there are no
less than 470 separate charges against them,
mostof them for murder, burglary and
highway robbery. They are all natives and
inhabitants of Artena, a mountain town not
an hour's ride from here, which has, since
thri sixteenth century, possessed tbe most
evil reputation of any place in the penin
sula. Indeed, tbe Papal records show that
f n the year 1557 its walls and houses were

lAaxed to the ground and salt strewn on the
n.nB T.v nf Pftn Pn ill I V tuliA rla.

clared that Artena was a hotbed of crime
and tbe most accursed spot in hfs domin-
ions. That the Artenians of the present
day are in nowise inferior in power of vil-lan- y

and infamy to their ancestors is abun-
dantly proved by the fact that the last three
Mavors of the town have fallen beneath the
stilleto of assassins.

Almost the entire population of the
place are more or less directly, engaged in
brigandage, and the chief of the band, who
is included among the prisoners in the cage
at Frosinone, is one of the wealthiest and

imost respected municipal councillors of
iArtcna. His, name is Pasquale Villani,

is fortune amassed by nignway roooery
onnts to 830.000. and his fame as a bri- -

gintt dales bacK to tne days wnen .rius a.

still exercised temporal sway over iiome.
Foy Pasquale, though still hale and hearty
ana ready as ever for any deed of villany,
is old and gray-heade- d, and stands on record
as Having during the course of his lopg
carear committed 42 murders, 62 robberies

84 assaults with intent to maim, and
The immunity which both he and his

have enjoyed until now is
the reluctance of any of the inhabi- -
f the district to bear witness against

Br using Piatt's Chlorides freely much sick
ness andl trouble may no prevented.

Pure Blood
Is absolutely necessary In order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparllla is the great blood
purifier. quietly conqnering scrolala, salt
rheum, al nd all other insidious enemies which
attack th' e blood and undermine tne health. It
also build s no the whole system, cures dvsnon.
sia and su !ck headache, and overcomes that tired
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"I have taken two bottles of Hood's KnreaT.
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Iwastro pied very mucn. Alter taking this
medicine l am reeling as well as ever in mv
Hie." U. W. Rose, Pottsvllle. Pa.

(Hood's
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Bold by all i druggists, tl; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

luiO Doses One Dollar
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HADE A FATAL PLUNGE.

A Negro Loses His Life Attempting to Bave

a Child From Drowning.
Wilkesbaebe, PA., July 6. John

Moody, colored, was drowned in the Sus-

quehanna this afternoon while trying to
save a child who had fallen into the water.
Moody had taken two white children
belonging to a neighbor for a walk
along the river bank. A short
distance above the Kingston bridge he placed
the little ones in a boat, which was moored
to the shore by a long chain, and began
swinging the boat around for the amusement
of the children. The little on the stern who
sat near the wall fell into tbe water, and
Moodv at once sprang in after it

A crowd of people rushed down the bank
and one of them, swam out to where the
child was struggling and brought it to the
shore. The negro never rose after his latai
plunge. Tfiere is a strong eddy at that
point and, being a poor swimmer. Moody
was drowned.

School for Boj, Sixty-Si- x Year Old.

Kenyon Military Academy, Gambier,
Ohio, will begin its 67th year September
17, 1800. The academy, however, is nota-
bly modern in methods, progressive and
vigorous, hence its remarkable growth.

DIED.
ALLEN On Saturday. Joly 8, 1S90. at 105

p. ar., Amelia, relict of Edward Allen, de-

ceased, In her 91th year.
Funeral services at the residence of Mr.

Frank Moore, Braddock avenue. E. H, on
Monday aftebhook at 2:40 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

BERLIN--On Sabbath, Ju'v 6, at'4:15 P. x.,
at Stewart's station, Emma X, wife of H. H.
Berlin, In the 43d year of ber age.

Funeral Tuesdat, the 8th Inst, at 2 o'clock
p.m. 2

OARNAHAN-- On Friday. July 4, 1880, at 7
p. K Robkbt B. Cabnauan, in the 65th year
of bis age,

Fnneral services at thA family residence, No.
322 Collins avenue, Nineteenth ward, on Mow-da- y,

the 7th inst, at 10 A. M. Interment pri-

vate. 2

CLARK On Sabbath, July 6. 1890, at 8 P. St.,
George, youngest son of W. H. and Emma
Clark, agedl year and 4 months.

Funeral on Momday, July 7, at 4 p. m., at
parents' residence, Homewood avenue, Pitts-
burg. -

DA VIES-Satur- day. July 5, 1890, at 4:80 A. K.
at her residence, 622 Preble avenue. Allegheny,
Elisabeth, wife of the late R. P. Davies, aged
67 years.

Funeral services at 2 P. M.

DOYLE On Saturday morning, July 5, 1890,
at 9 o'clock. Slits. Ellen Doyle, cousin of
Rev. Father Quilter, no w of St .Luke's Church,
Mansfield, Pa., aged 63 years.

Funeral from St Patrick's Church, Sugar
Creek, Armstrong connty, Pa., on Tuesday
morning, July 8, with solemn High Mass at 6
A. M., to proceed from Millerstown via P. & W.'
R, R. to St. Mary's Cemetery, Pittsburg. Train
will arrive at Allegheny Btation, Hand Street
Bridge, Tuesday, July 8, atl2.30 o'clock. Friends
are Invited. 2

DOYLE-- On Saturday. July 5. 1890, LUDY.
son of Anthony and Catherine Dojle, aged 2
years and 13 days:

This lovely bud, so young and fair.
Called hence by early doom,

Just came to show bow sweet a flower
In Paradise could bloom.

Funeral from his parents' residence. No. 1586

Second avenue. Twenty-thir- d ward, on MON-

DAY, the 7th Inst, at 2 o'clock P. M. Friends of
tbe family are respectfully invited to attend,

EDWARDS On Sunday, July 6, 1890, at 8
o'clock a. M.. Maby, relict of the late Matthew
Edwards, in the 64tb year of her age.

Funeral services at her late home. No. 6853

Ellsworth avenue. Twentieth' ward, on Tues-
day, the 8th Inst, at 2 P. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

GILES On Saturday, July 5, 1890, at 11:30 A.
m.. Mrs. Rebecca Giles, aged 70 years.

Fnneral from her late residence, rear 1618

Penn avenue, on Monday at 2 p.m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. 2

GORDON On Sabbath morning, July 6,
IbM, Elizabeth H., widow of the late Samuel
Gordon, in her 79th year.

Funeral at her late residence, 183 North ave-

nue, Allegheny City, on Tuesday mobnihg
at 10 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

GREGG On Saturday. July 6,'l890, at 730
p. m., Robert James, son of Johq and Sarah
Gregg, aged 17 years 6 months 6 days.

Funeral services at the parents' residence, 77

Charticrs street Allegheny, on Tuesday, July
8, at 2 P. M. Friends of the family are respect
fully invited to attend. 2

HARTFORD On Sabbath, July 6, at noon,
A. A. HABirOBD.

Funeral services at his lato residence, S950
Howley avenue, Tuesday aitebnoon, July 8,

at 3 o'clock. 2

HICKS At Chicago. Friday, July 4, 1890.
Maby Pebby Noble wife of Frank M. Hicks
and daughter of Bey. F. A. and Lucy P. Noble.

3

KIRSCH On Snnday. July 6, 1890. at 5:55 p.
M., Geokge Oscab Ktbsch, aged 26 years, 4
months, 12 days, at his home, No. 81 Spring
alley.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday
afternoon at 2lo' clock. Friends are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

MILLER On Saturday, July 5, at 5 A. M.,
Mabgabet, relict of tbe late Samuel Miller, in
her 79th year.

Fnneral services at her late home, Franks-tow- n

avenue, Twenty-firs- t ward, on Monday,
the 17th Inst, at 2 JO P. M. 2

McKEE On Snnday, Jnly 6, at 6.30 A.M..
John McKee, at residence, 360 Edmond
street in his 66th year.

Funeral notice hereafter.
McGEE On Sunday. July 6, at 4:45 P. M.,

Fbank D. McGee, oldest son of Charles and
Nancy McUee, of Tarentum, Pa.

Fnneral will take place from the West Penn
depot on Federal street Allegheny, at 10.35 a.
m., Tuesday, July 8. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

PFEIL At her late residence, 2525 Sarah St,
& H., on Satnrday, Joly 5, 1890, at 9 P. M., Annie
M. Pfeil, aged 23 years 2 months and 23 days.

Funeral services to-da- y at 3 p. M.
SOHOWFIELD-- At Wilklnsburg, on Satur-

day, Jnly 6,1890, at 4 p. M.. Veba. youngest
child of J. W. andMallnda Scbowfield, aged 3
months. '

Funeral services at parents' residence, on
Rebecca street 'Wilklnsburg, on MONDAY,
July 7, at 2 P.M.

SPRAGTJE On Sunday morning.July 6, 1890.
at 3.45. Jas. Chandleb Spbaoue, aged 21
years, 3 months.

Fnneral from McCIure Avenue Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday, July 8. at 2 p. m. Mem-
bers of Invincible Council, and sister councils
of Jr. O. U. A. M. invited to attend.
Philadelphia and Denver capers please copy.

8TAHL--0n Sunday, Jnly 6. 1890, at 11
o'clock A. M., Geohoe Howabd, infant son of
Prot George L and Clara E. Stahl.

Fnneral on Tuesday, 10 a. m. from late
residence, Orchard Place, Knoxville borough.
Interment private. ,

Harrisbnrg papers please copy.
"WATT On Saturday. Jnly 6. 1890, at 1 A. M.,

Lavinia W. Watt, wife of the late John
Watt

Funeral services at her late residence, 235
South Highland avenue, on Monday, July 7,
at 3 p.m. Interment private. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co.. LimM)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. tC J. B. MURDOCH,
CI fl SMITHFIELD ST.
DxVt Telephone 429. no20-Mw-

SUMMER HAS COMB
And choice fresh flowers are cheap they will
be furnished In any desired style.

Telephone 239.

JOHN It. &A. MUKDOCH,
508 SMITHFIELD ST.

pEPRESENTEU IN PITTSBURG IN 18d

Assets JOJCTL.698SS.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. taSO-sZ--

7 ami sic. TUfif;
TEETH. Km.

mn.!PecUUT.
Elegant

Penn tve., makes or ripairs Mts whU T
wait.

osenBa&aivs'. BhS-U- S

hj, ft . t "SSAJti ...

iTMMiT7ifiETlTi 'mil' f T ls2&GfeJBHiJftML ill Willi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SILVER NOVELTIES.

Ton can hardly ask for anything in the line
of silver goods that we haven t got. Our assort-
ment of Silver Novelties Is the best we have
ever had (not excepting our last Holiday stock,
which was by all odds the best in the city.)

SHEAFER & LLOYD.
Successors to Wattles & Bheafer,

JEWELEES,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933. jel6-MW-

AT LATIMER'S.

-- -

.z.ooo yards SATIN, iocs
these are the wide, fine goods

of the best styles and colors.

15,968 yards GINGHAMS,

12 i-2-ct the largest assortment

of the finestf qtiality of goods

for this nominal price. Did
you attend our CHALLIE

SALE? 9,000 LADIES1
VESTS, loc ribbed in tan--,

white cream and all choice

colors.
--$-

T. M.. LATIMER,
13S and 140 Federal St,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

Allegheny.

je25.MWV

GREAT BARGAIN

MLDI?

1M IaJjU

We have just completed one of the most
important Umbrella purchases from Lyon
that we have ever made, having closed out
over 250 of their very best styles of

SILK UMBRELLAS,
Made of their one-ye- ar guarantee silk, in-

cluding a large variety of styles in handles
in Plain, Carved and Silver Mounted, in
the following kinds of wood: Acacia, Ash,
Olive, Snake Wood, Weichsel, Oak, Hick-
ory, Ebony, Leopard Wood, Cberry and
Madagascar, as well as Silver.Handles in a
great variety of styles. This isNundoubtedly
the best value purchase that e ever
made in the Umbrella line, and we will sell
the goods at just halt their real value. We
call your special attention to the large up
right stand in the center of our Umbrella J
Circle at

$5 so zeja-chh:- ,
The original price of this lot being $11.
These are suitable for Ladies' Sun or Bain
Umbrellas. We also call your attention to
the best Umbrella for gentlemen's use,' in

b, at $5, that has ever been sold at
this price. At $4 we call yonr attention to
another large lot of Silk Umbrellas, with
silver handles, goods that we bave been cell-

ing at $5, $6, $7 and $8 each, your choice at
$4 each. To odr ?3 best quality of Windsor,
with silver handles, especially suited for
ladies' use, being extra value, we invite
your attention. Special line of 24-in- at
$1 7fi, and 26-in- at SI 50 and $1 75 each,
good value.

We are, having a great Umbrella Sale,
and if you want an Umbrella, which it is
impossible to get along without with such
frequent showers, it will pay you to visit
our Umbrella Department.

HOME & WARD
41 FIFTH AVE.

iyJ-- n

A WORD TO WOMEN WHO

OWN SEAL GARMENTS.

excellentreasonsforbringingyour Seal
Two to us now. First, we can do them
at a much lower price than after September
1, and secondly, the dye takes much better
in warm weather than In cold. Our new
patterns both for jackets and shoulder
capes are in.

Ladies' flannel blazers and sailor hats
for mountain and seashore.

Hen's English flannel outing suits, com-

prising coat, trousers, shirt and belt, $12,
514 and $16 per suit.

--Splendid Woyen Hammocks fl.

PAULSON BROS.,

441 Wood Street.
1

MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
st, Pittsburg, Pa

CapltaL. 7. J350.W0 0O

Assets, January L 189a 870,241 70
Directors Charles W. Batchelor, President

John W. Chalfant, Vice President: A. E. W.
Painter, Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wl.
aon, Joseph Walton, Win. G. Park, A. M. By-er- a,

James J. DonneL George E. Painter, John
ThDmnaan. Wm T a.t.7. a.. ..'t.,..
&". .Assistant Secretary' August Amnion,Agent jafflSl-jtW-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sagsa

DANZIGEE'S,

THE ONLY HOUSE

In either city that shows the popular

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists

In order to stimulate trade
and to make our stores more
popular (if that were possible)
we will and during
the month of July sell this
waist for

'

, 98 Cente

Regular price $i 49, and they
arecheap at that Ladies who
are wearing them now will all
admit the fact that they are
the coolest and neatest Waist
now worn. New patterns are
shown this week, viz. : Black
and White Stripes, Black Polka
Dots, Blue Stripes, Red
Striped, etc, etc As some of
the patterns are limited, those
calling early will have first
choice.
BELTS AND CHATELAINE BAGS

We shall place on sale Mon
day morning the biggest bar-
gain in a Chatelaine Bag ever
seen fn this or any other city.
Don't fail to see them. Also,
10,000 LADIES' BELTS at
24c, 39c and 49c each and up
to $3; and bear in mind this
fact, that anything you can
think of in the line of a Belt
you'll surely find it at Dan-ziger'-

s.'

dP'During the months of
JULY and AUGUST our
stores will open at 8 a. m. and
close at 5 P. M., excepting Sat-
urdays, when we will open at
7:30 a. m. and close at 10 p. m.

DANZIGER'S,
Sixth St and Penn Ave..

Iy7

CANNING AND PRESERVING

irracE
Is now at hand. We invite your attention
to onr large stock ot useful articles for can-
ning and preserving fruit.

Fruit Presses at 25 cents.
Apple Parers at 45 cents.
Apnle Corers at 3 cents.
Preserving Kettles, with enameled lining,

36 cents and upward.
Brass Preserving Kettles, 90 cents and

upward.
Covered Jelly Tumblers, 2 cents each.
Mason's Quart Jars, 85 cents and upward.
Mason's Pint Jars, 78 cents and upward.
Jelly Strainers, 7 cents and upward.
Jar Fillers, 5 cents each.

Fleishman & Co.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

NEW ADVEUTTSEMKNTR.

B. & B.

Prices This
Morning

Upstairs and down, that will bring
the people and clean the shelves.

PRICES that will make a JULY
BUSINESS so active that its equal
at these stores has never been ap-

proached.
50 Dress Patterns, imported side

borders, $3 50 each.
$10 and $12 PARIS ROBES at

$6.
gso and $25 PARIS ROBES at

10 the Paris Robes are to go at
once.

$2 French Novelty Dress Goods,
$1.

About 100 pieces, $1 to $1 50,
handsome new

IMPORTED DRESS GOODS
AND SUITINGS
Reduced to 50c.

A lot Imported Double Width
Suitings, 50c quality, go at 35c

One lot rich PLAID SILKS, 50c
handsomest and best; and the great-
est sacrifice ever made on desirable
silks.

Lister's Union WASH SILKS are
to be closed at 25c a yard; a few
hours should accomplish the sale
of these, as this is only half im-
portation price, and these are gen-
uine Wash Silks, and at 25 c they
are infinitely more desirable than
wash goods, and at the same cost

The marvelous bargain 22-m- ch

India Silks at 35c; 27-in- India
Silks, 75c; you have never seen
such handsome goods sold at any
such prices.

50-in- Suitings at 60c that will
astonish you; early for choice.

46-in- Imported Serges, plain
.colors, 50c; when seen they tell
their own story.

36-in- ch double width Tricot
Mixed Suiting, 10c not a quarter

but ioc.
54-inc- h gray Glace Mohair, 50a
One case single width gray

Twill Beiges, three-fourt- wool,
at 7c.

One lot imported side border
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 15c

One case 4--4 Black Check
Organdies, with white figures, 8c

just 50 per cent less than usual
retail value.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny.

JyT

KERCH'S
HOUSEFURNKHING

ESTABLISHMENT.

Everything offered ; re
duced prices, on ac
count of rebuilding

and enlarging.

CASH OR CREDIT.

KEECH'S--

923 and 925 PEM AYE.,

Near Ninth Street

NEW ADVERTISEME?iTS. ,

A Mess in Clothing. .

At this time of the year
manufacturers try to push off
goods that particular stores
wouldn't take. They get the
best prices they can, and let'-good- s

go. They tempt stores
to buy them for a price.

It makes a mess of selling
clothing. It's expected peo-
ple will buy solely because the
prices sound small. They
injure buyer and seller. k.

We have our own make
only. Always a solid and
well-know- n value in that W
don't have time nor desire to
help clothing we don't know
to get sold. Our own we'll
guarantee: for high quality
low price.

Broken lots and lower prices
through July.

A full line of Thin Goods:
attractive prices.

Merchant tailoring: best
facilities: 2,000 styles of goods.

--$-

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Cor. Slith St. and Penn At&

Protect Your
Horse.

Honesboelo ft
-&mot Import-
ant operation, ltl.necessary that all
shoers should un-
derstand the con-
struction and dis-
easesl(caiweSS OlRMCNDl 1 of tbe root.
The want oflfi'l iqrceiB-ff5- s I I knowledge and

generatemany diseases,
such as corns,
quarter and cen-
ter crack, which
are very annoy-i- n

e . Attention
given road, track and Interfering horses. 1 can
supply the public In general wltn the celebrated
"Good Enough" horseshoe.

lalsomanutactureaHOOF OINTMENT, guar-
anteed to keep horses' feet In good condition.

ANDREW PAFENBACH.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

TU"H1TE STAB LIS K--
UB QUEE3STOWN XSV L1VEEPOOU

Royal and United States Man Steamers.
Teutonic, June 25.U am Teutonic, July S.9;S0aa
Britannic Julr 2. 4 Dm Britannic, Jnly 30, 4 put
'Majestic. JulyO, 11:30 am Malestlc, Aug. 8. 10 am
Germanic Julr 18. 4 D ra Germanic, Aug. 13,4pm

JTrom WhltA Ht&r duekL loot oi wenieninst.
3ernnd Mhln nn thpftA steamers. Saloon rates.

S60 and upward. Second cabin, an and upward. V
according to steamer and location of bertfi. Ex-
cursion tickets on farorable terms, steerage. 130,

White Star draft payable on demand In all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap--

to JCHN J. MCCOKMICK, OS and 401 Smlth-el- d
St.. Pittsburg, or J. BKUCE UMAX, Gen-

eral Agent. 41 Broadway. Sew Yorfc. jeS--

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, London-

derry, Liverpool and London. , .

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDlAX
Cabin passage $33 to IW. according to-- locaUOl

of stateroom. Excursion $65 to S9S.
steerage to and from Europe at Lowest Bates,
"State of California" bulldlngi
AUSTIN BALDWIN i. cot: general Agents,

S3 Broadway, HtwYort.j.j. Mccormick. AgenU
639 end 401 Smiibfield St.. Pittsburg. Pa.

mhl2-80--

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantis Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship CITY OF BOMEfrom New York. HAT- -

UBUAY. Julr 25. AugustZS, Sept. 20, Oct. 13.
Saloon, S60 to 1100; second clais, SX0 and S33.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Bteamers every Satnrday from Mew York to

' . GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glasgow or Londonderry, SS)

and (80. Second class, S30.
Steerage passage, either service, pt,

Saloon'excurslon tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers circular letters of credit and drafts for

any amount Issued at lowest current rates.
For books of tou-- a, tickets or farther Information

"PPlytoHENDEKSOM BBOTHEK3. I. Y., or J.J. McCOHMIUK,6Und Ml Smithfleld t.i A. D.
oCORF.BA SOU. 15Suthfleld St., .Pittsburg; W.
SEMfliE, Jr., US Federal si, Allegheny.

rr

LINE-NE- W YORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL. VIA QUEENSIOWN-Fro- m

Pier 40 North river: Fast express nail service.
Servia, July 12, 2p m Bothnia, Jul. SO, 2 p m
Gallia. Jnly 16,5 a. m Umbria, AucXCSOam
Etrnrla, Joly 19, 7 a m Servia, AujrnsUf, noor
Anranla, July 28, noon Gallia, August 13.3 rr

Cabln passage $60 and upward, accordln.
location : intermediate, S35 and JJQ. Steer
tickets to and from all parts oi Europe at y
low rates. For freight and passage apply to the
company s office, 4 Bowling Green, New Yorfc
Vernon H. Brown 4 Co.

j. j. Mccormick, 633 and m smithneid
street. Pittsburg. e30-- o

fgggWi

i

jLg Gigantic Sale ot Trousers rvfT a
WmI Ever attempted by any firm in this ll'' j9

fMffW country. See our window i . g j9

W $3, $3 503 $4 axLd. $5. j jsk

jf AtX. - - wlTPIitflMlikSBsBBfelB- L. HTi f-- J


